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Killer Gourmet
By G A McKevett

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 170 x 104 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Plus-sized P.I. Savannah Reid and her pals at the Moonlight
Magnolia Detective Agency know a thing or two about fine dining. But when murder shows up on
the menu, it s time to go back to the kitchen. . . When the Moonlight Magnolia gang learns their
friends Ryan Stone and John Gibson are planning to open a chic new restaurant, they eagerly offer
their input on everything. But all Ryan and John can think about is how excited they are to have
hired the temperamental but talented chef Baldwin Norwood. Too bad the only thing being sliced
and diced in the kitchen is the chef himself. . . As Savannah turns her attention from munchies to
murder, she quickly realizes the cantankerous chef left a bad taste in everyone s mouth. Now,
Savannah has her work cut out for her, and just when she thinks there couldn t be any more
suspects, she uncovers a plot more precarious than a perfect souffle. . .
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Reviews
This created pdf is fantastic. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an remarkably
straightforward way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ama nda Ha nd Jr .
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to explain how
this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Ja r od B a r toletti
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